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RESULTS OF MAGNETIC OBSERVATIONS MADE BY 
THE UNITED STATES COAST AND GEO- 
DETIC SURVEY AT THE T!kIE OF 
THE TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE 
OF AUGUST 3o, •9o5. 
BY O. H. TITTMANN, Sufierinlendenl. 
In response to the request for co-operation issued by the Direc- 
tor of the I)epartment of Research in Terrestrial Magnetism of the 
Carnegie Institution of \Vashington, arrangements were made by 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey for special declination observations 
at the time of the total solar eclipse of August 30, I9o5, at the five 
magnetic observatories of the Bureau and by the various magnetic 
observers engaged in field work. In accordance with the instruc- 
tions issued, eye-readings of the declination were mac!e every min- 
ute from 5 h to • a.m., 75th meridian mean time, and the 
temperature was read every fifteen minutes. The observers in 
charge of the various observatories were also instructed to take 
speeiaI care to have the self-recording instruments in good adjust- 
ment. In addition, at Cheltenham, the Esehenhagen magnetograph 
was run on the "two hour" rate from 4 • 30m to 6 h 3 ora a.m. 
The geographic positions of the plaees where observations were 
made and the approximate values of the magnetic elements are 
given in the following table' 
STATION State Latitude North 
Longi- 
tude 
West of 
Greenw. 
Approximate 
Magnetic Elements 
In- I H0r'l Declina- clina-llnt•u'• tion tion 110.0.8.) 
Remarks 
Vieques 
Colebrook 
Cheltenham 
Wausau 
Baldwin 
Pembina 
Sitka 
Honolulu 
Porto Rico 
New Hampshire 
Maryland 
Wisconsin 
Kansas 
North Dakota 
Alaska 
Territory Hawaii 
o 
z8 09 
44 53 
38 44 
44 57 
58 
57 o3 
2][ •9 
o 
65 26 
7 r 3 • 
76 50 
89 38 
95 •o 
97 •5 
•35 =o 
•58 o4 
o • 
I 26 
•6 oo 
5 •8 
5 59 
8 28 
II 2 9 
30oo 
9 =• 
o 
49 4• 75 x5 
7o •6 75 2• 
77 
74 43 4o o5 
2898 
x563 
2007 
•6•8 
=•84 
•395 
•548 
2922 
0bservst0ry 
Field 8ta. 
0bservat0ry 
Field Sta. 
Observatory 
Fiold 
0bsoNa•U 
0•e•at0ry 
More detailed information is given in the following paragraphs: 
Vieques, Porto Rico. • J. W. G•EN, observer-in-charge. The eye- 
readings were made in the absolute observatory, a small wooden build- 
ing about h'alf way up the hill to the east of old Fort Isabel, using a 
Cooke magnetometer, the regular observatory absolute instrument. 
One division of the scale = •'.38. The magnetograph was mounted in 
a room of the old fort. It had been remounted on June •st, and had 
not reached a stable condition at the time of the eclipse observations. 
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The magnetograph is of the Eschenhagen type. One millimeter on the 
trace equalled 5/.0 in declination, 2.o• in ]¾ (horizontal intensity) and 
4.0 ? in J (vertical intensity). The temperature coefficients have not yet 
been computed. Although there was no special insulation of the mag- 
netograph room, the thick stone walls of the fort kept the diurnal range 
of temperature down to about •ø.o Centigrade, and the change during 
the period of discussion was only o.'2. 
Colebrook, JVew ]Yampshire.•G. B. P•x;r•:x.•t, observer. Observations 
were made in a tent, which xvas set up on top of a small hill, consisting 
of a bed rock of calcareous mica schist, thinly overlaid witlx sandy soil. 
The instrument used was a Cooke magnetometer' one division of scale 
--•/38. 'Magnetic disturbance was noticed during observations made 
on the 29th and 3 •st- 
Chcltcnham, AIaryland.•W. F. x,V^•,t•ts, observer-in-charge. The 
eye-readings were made in the west wing oœ tt•e absolute observatory by 
S. G. Townshenri, Jr., using an old style (Weber model) magnetometer. 
One division of scale of declination magnet -- 2./32. The magnetograph 
from which the accompanying results were obtained is of the Eschen- 
hagen type. One millimeter on the trace corresponded to •.% in ]9, 
•.67• in /Y, and •.SY in • The diurnal variation in temperature was 
so nearly zero that it was not necessary to apply any correction for 
change of temperature. 
Wausau, tVisconsin.•C. C. C•,•F•, observer. The observations were• 
made in a tent, with a magnetometer of Coast and Geodetic Survey type. 
One division of scale of declination magnet -- 2/o•. Owing to the diffi- 
culty of setting up the instrument in the dark, the observations did not 
begin until 5 h 20 TM. 
JS'afdzain, [iqznsas.•W. B. KEELING, observer-in-charge. The eye- 
readings were made in the absolute observatory, using a Cooke magnet~ 
ometer, the regular observatory instrument. One division of scale -- x/37- 
The magnetograph was of the Eschenhagen type, mounted in a partly 
underground room. One millimeter on the trace corresponded to •.'o 
in Z:), 3. x8 ? in h r, and 3.5 •' in Z. The temperature coefficient of the ,qr 
variometer is 4.5 • per degree Centigrade. That for 2'has not been com- 
puted. As there is no especial provision for insulation, the diurnal range 
of temperature in the magnetograph room amounts to 2 ø or 3 ø, and some- 
times more, but for the period under discussion the change was onl.v 
about o.O4 . 
J•embi•a, Arorth Z)a}ola.•H. XV. FxSK, observer. Observations were 
made in a tent, with a magnetometer of the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
type. One division of scale of declination magnet -- 9-.%o. During the 
entire morning the "Northern Lights" were unusually brilliant and 
active, and the regular observations, on the 29th, showed magnetic 
disturbance. 
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Sitka, •[t, xktz.•DR. i[. M. •V. ED3IONDS, observer-in-charge. Ob- 
serx, ations were made in the absolute observatory, using the regular 
observatory instrument, an Esehenhagen-Tesdorpf magnetometer. This 
instrument has no scale, so the horizontal circle trod to be read for each 
setting on the magnet. Diffuse auroras were seen for several nights 
prerious to the 3oth, deep, dull red in the north and fading out to the 
south. There were auroral streamers on the evening of August 29th, 
and minor displays on the mornin•g of tim 3oth. [The magnetograt•h 
results are not at present ax'ailable for publication.• 
[•;•t)OtDt, 7}'J'•'i/OJ? ]]t•zt'tz[[.•S. A. I)EEL, observer-in-charge. Ob- 
servations were made in tI•e absolute observatory with the regular 
scrx'atory mag'netometer, a Wild-Edelmann combination instrument, 
desimbed for field use. One division of scale = •-'99 The magneto- 
,,'raph is of the I•schenhagen type. One millimeter on the trace corre- 
st)ondcd to •.'o in 1), 2.56 7 in ]], and 2.707 in Z. The diurnal range 
i• tempcratttrc i• tltc •nagnctograph room was so near zero that no 
rcction for cl•;xng'•. i• temperature was required lbr these obserx'ations. 
TABI, ES OF RESULTS. 
In Table I are gix'en the five-minute means of tt•e results of tl•e 
declination eye-readi•gs fbr the various stations, together with the 
values for the corresponding times deri•'ed from rite photographic 
traces at the nxagnetic observatories. A five-minute mean is the 
mean of five readings, arranged symmetrically with reference to the 
tabular minute. [For the observatories, both the eye ([) readings 
and the n•ag•etograph trace (T) readi•gs are given.] 
Table II co•tains the corresponding values of horizontal and 
x, ertical inte•sity derived front the photographic traces. The varia- 
tions in temperature were so small during the period in question 
that no correction for temperature was made. 
Table I!I gives approximately the normal diurnal variation in 
D, //, and Z, at tt•e magnetic observatories for the end of August, 
I9o5, derired from tl•e monthly tabulations for August and Sep- 
tember. In order that this table might be directly comparable 
with tl•e one preceding it, the • and Z results have not been cor- 
rected for temperature change. The times in this table are local 
mean hours, counting from midnight to midnight. 
Table IV shows the variation in temperature during the eye- 
readings at the various stations. 
The photographic traces front the observatories show a consid- 
erable magnetic disturbance from the 29th to the 3xst of August, 
and it was noticed during the special observations by most of the 
observers. 
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TABLE I!I 
2Vormal diurnal variation of the nzaffnetic declination, horizontal 
œnlensity and vertical inlensity for the end of •t•gust, •9o 5. 
[3. plus sign indicates that the magnet was to the east of its mean position for the day, 
or that the force was less than its mean value.] 
DECLINATION HORIZONTAL INTIENSIT%' VERTICAL INTENS 
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Vieclues 
o 
26.4 
26.2 
26.; 
26.• 
26.0 
26. r 
26. 3 
26.6 
27.5 
27.9 
28. I 
2.%6 
29.0 
29.0 
2•.0 
28. 9 
29.o 
28, 9 
29.0 
29.4 
io. i 
30.5 
50.8 
Col e- 
o 
3.o 
•4.o 
•4.5 
I4.2 
•3.4 
3.4 
x3.o 
•3. r 
•3.4 
t3.5 
t4.3 
r4.6 
•46 
z4.8 
s4.6 
•5.o 
I 
•4.7 
I4.6 
z,5.4 
;5.2 
l 5.o 
I4.9 
Chelten- 
ham 
22. 5 
22. 4 
22..3 
22.4 
22. 4 
22. 4 
22. 4 
22. 4 
22.2 
22.2 
22. 4 
22. 4 
22..5 
22.9 
23.0 
2;.! 
23.2 
23.6 
23.8 
2.•.r• 
2.1.8 
2 
2.•.3 
2-5. 9 
Wrt 11S,'{ tl Baldwin Peru b i n It 
o 
'9.' 2
9.2 
9.8 
I0.0 
9.8 
ß 
9-5 
•o. 3 
IO. 7 
II 
2.5 
2.8 
2.8 
3.8 
3.8 
4 
4.6 
5.4 
•5.2 
Sitka 
o 
z6.8 
;7.0 
•7,4 
z7.4 
7.6 
7.6 
7.9 
7.8 
7-9 
;8.2 
•8.2 
8.3 
8.2 
7'9 
7-7 
7.6 
7-7 
8.! 
8.2 
8.o 
tlonolulu 
o 
26.7 
26.6 
26.9 
27.2 
27.2 
27.3 
27.3 
27.3 
27.3 
27.3 
27.3 
27.2 
27.2 
27.2 
27.2 
27.2 
27.2 
27.1 
27.• 
27.• 
27. z 
27.0 
27.0 
26.9 
26.8 
